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CITY OF RICHMOND

REPORT TO COMMITTEE

TO: Community Services Committee DATE: January 27, 2000
FROM: Dave Semple

Director, Parks
FILE: 7200-01

RE: Mobile Food Vendors and Food Sales In Garry Point Park and Mobile Food
Vendor Enforcement

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

That Council:

1. Approve the addition of a concession stand to the Garry Point Park Washroom facility and
direct staff to send out for proposal calls for its operation and report back.

2. Direct the Law Department to bring forward the necessary Bylaw changes in regards to
ticketing and mobile food vendor operations as outlined in this report.

Dave Semple
Director, Parks
Att. 3
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STAFF REPORT

ORIGIN

On October 26, 1999 the Community Services Committee approved the following resolution:

“That the report (dated October 12, 1999, from the Director of Parks and the Manager,
Property Use and Administration), regarding Mobile Food Vendors and Food Sales in
Garry Point Park, be referred to staff for a report to the Community Services Committee
on:

a) whether it would be feasible to configure and redesign the Garry Point Park
Washroom to accommodate a concession stand;

b) the cost of undertaking such work;
c) the products which could be made available ; and,
d) the advisability of issuing a proposal call to provide a vendor for the concession

stand at the Garry Point Park washroom, if it was determined that the building
could be redesigned for such a business.

Staff were also asked to “review” (i) options relating to food vendor enforcement, (ii) whether it
would be possible to restrict the number of vendors which would be permitted, and (iii) the areas
where food vendors would be permitted”

Staff have reviewed the above mentioned items and their findings are presented in this report.

ANALYSIS

For the purpose of clarification, this report has been divided into two sections:

A. Concession Stand at Garry Point Park
B. Mobile Food Vendor Enforcement

A. Concession Stand at Garry Point Park

i) Whether it Would be Feasible to Configure and Redesign the Garry Point Park
Washroom to Accommodate a Concession Stand

Staff have looked into this subject and have found that it would be a fairly simple
task to add a concession stand to the washroom building.  The current storage
area can be designed to fit the concession space as appropriate services such
as water, vents, gas, and electrical are all available.

ii) The Cost of Undertaking Such Work

The cost of such an undertaking would be dependent on the type of product to be
sold.  Staff recommend that any renovations done to the Garry Point Park
Washroom to accommodate a concession be the sole financial responsibility of
the chosen vendor.  However in order to provide an idea of how much such a
renovation might cost, staff consulted with Civic Buildings and they produced a
rough estimate of approximately  $60,000 (Attachment 1) Staff have consulted
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with Girl’s Softball who run a seasonal concession stand in McNair Park.  They
have indicated that they see a profit of $3,000 and $5,000 per season.  It might
be expected that a concession stand a Garry Point Park could bring in a similar,
if not greater profit.

iii) The Products Which Could be Made Available

Staff believe that the basic concession products should be available on this site:
chocolate bars, ice cream, etc.  However, it would appear that vendors feel the
ability to provide hamburgers and fish and chips is important, as this is where
they realize a profit.  Without this ability vendors may have little interest in
running such a concession and therefore staff recommend that any concession
stand developed at this site have the ability to accommodate a deep fryer.

iv) The Advisability of Issuing a Proposal Call to Provide a Vendor for the
Concession Stand at the Garry Point Park Washroom, if it was Determined that
the Building Could be Redesigned for Such a Business

To date the City has received 2 letters of support and 1 of disapproval from local
businesses in the Steveston area (Attachment 2) regarding this matter.   Given
the popularity of illegal vendors at the Park, it appears a concession stand could
be successful at this site.  Staff believe (via correspondence received) that the
business community would prefer to see a legitimate business (won by proposal
call) at Garry Point Park rather than the rash of illegal vendors who currently sell
their wares.  A legitimate business would contribute to the existing business
community in a positive manner and indeed, the City has already received intents
of interest from existing Steveston businesses.

B. Mobile Food Vendor Enforcement

In researching the various options, it was found that Council is unable to restrict:

• mobile vendors in their entirety in the community;
• the times that vendors can ply their wares; nor
• the locations that vendors can ply their wares (except in parks and

proximity to other like businesses).

Given these findings, there appears to be only one option that would address local
business concerns - which is to enforce the current business regulations for mobile food
vendors.

Current Regulations:

The City has two Bylaws that regulate mobile food vendors (peddlers): Business
Licensing Regulations Bylaw No. 6901 (for licencing) and Business Regulation Bylaw No
6902 (for regulating times and places where vendors cannot be located).

Approval from City Council is required in order for a mobile food vendor to operate in a
public park – to date Council has not granted any such permission. In turn, the School
Board must also grant permission for mobile vendors to operate on the school sites.
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The bylaw also requires that mobile vendors not stand or locate either directly outside or
in the normal flow of traffic to any premises which offer the same or similar items for sale
as the peddler. A vendor may not ply his trade from a vehicle which has been stopped
for more than 10 minutes within 100 metres of any location used by that peddler in the
preceding two hours.

Previous Enforcement Program:

In the past, the City ran a summer program that dealt with both dog and vendor licensing
enforcement through education. The program focussed in the Steveston area (including
Gary Point Park) since this area generated multiple complaints. The program didn’t
prove as effective as it could as the Municipal Ticketing Information Bylaw failed to allow
for offenders to be ticketed.

Illegal vendor activity usually occurs in the evenings and weekends (and on nice days)
when the public flocks to the Steveston area.  In addition, peak times can be seen when
special events occur in this area such as the Steveston Salmon Festival.

The illegal vendor activities in the Steveston area have continued to grow and still create
concern with local established businesses.  The local businesses feel that these mobile
vendors come in during the peak season taking their business away and fail to
contribute in any positive way to the business community or community taxes.

Regulation Options

Given past experience in trying to enforce current regulations, staff are recommending a
broad-based approach to mobile vending regulations.  The City of Maple Ridge has
addressed mobile vending by allowing mobile vendors to operate anywhere in the City
providing they adhere to zoning regulations and have permission to operate on any
given site by the property owner.  This approach ensures that everyone is on a level
playing field and makes it easier to enforce regulations.  Staff believe that this type of
approach would be appropriate for the City of Richmond and recommend that
amendments be made to the Business Regulation Bylaw in this regard.  Staff also
suggest that further enforcement options be reviewed and brought back to Council in the
near future.

Needed Enforcement Tools

In order to progressively and effectively enforce the current licensing bylaw regulation
amendments to the Municipal Ticket Information Bylaw to allow infractions to be ticketed
is required.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

A. Concession stand at Garry Point Park

Staff believes that the cost of renovating the Garry Point Washroom facility should be the
responsibility of the vendor who wins the proposal call.
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B. General Mobile Vending Issues

If a determination is made to allow mobile food vendors to operate in the City of Richmond
and to begin an enforcement program, there will be costs associated with this program.
Changes to allow ticketing infractions will provide revenue that can be put towards
enforcement costs.

CONCLUSION

When looking at the issue of mobile food vendors in Garry Point Park two issues presented
themselves: mobile food vending in Garry Point Parks itself, and the City as a whole.

In terms of Garry Point Park, staff believe that given the success of the illegal food vendors in
the area and the requests from the business community in the area for a legal operation on the
site, a concession stand in this area would be appropriate.  It is proposed that operation of this
concession stand would be won by proposal call and operated by a community-based business.

In terms of mobile food vendors in general, it appears that they are here to stay and the City has
little power to restrict where and when they ply their wares.  Past enforcement has proved
difficult due to the inability to ticket offenders as well as the fact that offences tend to occur on
weekends and evenings.  Therefore, staff recommend that a bylaw allowing offenders to be
ticketed be developed and brought forward for approval.  As well, staff also recommend that
changes be made to the Business Licence Bylaw that would allow mobile food vendors to
operate anywhere in the City as long as they comply with existing zoning regulations and have
the approval of the property owner to set up business on their site.

The success of the mobile food vendor indicates that there is a place for this type of business
activity in the City of Richmond.  However, in order to placate established business owners and
ensure that legal activity is taking place, staff believe that enforcement of current regulations is
critical.  While the proposed changes to the Business Licence Bylaw will help ease enforcement,
staff recommend that other enforcement options be reviewed and brought back to Committee at
a later date.

Dave Semple Sandy Tokarczyk
Director, Parks Manager, Property Use and Administration












